TIMED ON-LINE EVENING AUCTION

Monday 16th December from 6.00pm

Timed On-Line Auction
of

Home-wares from a Popular On-Line Retailer
Top brands of soft furnishings, curtains, throws,
duvet covers, bedspreads, sheets, bedding etc
Wall clocks, vases, kitchen items, lighting. Artwork.
Rugs & carpets. Beds & Mattresses. Chairs & stools
Approx. 680 lots.

On View : Saturday Morning 14th December 9 -1pm
Monday 16th December 9 - 5 pm
Online Bidding with easyLiveAuction.com

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
1) INTERPRETATION
i)
"Bid price" means the price bid by a purchaser for a lot exclusive of any Value Added Tax chargeable on the supply of goods comprising the lot;
ii)
"Purchase price" means the bid price plus a sum equal to any Value Added Tax chargeable on the supply of the goods comprised in a lot;
iii)
"Purchaser" means the person making the highest bid price for a lot;
iv)
"Vendor" means the person, company or department selling the goods.
v)
"Reference to any enactment, order, regulation or other similar Instrument" shall be construed as a reference to the enactment, order, regulation or Instrument as amended by any subsequent enactment, order,
regulation or Instrument.
2) GENERAL NOTICE: This sale is not classed as a consumer sale within the meaning of the Supply of Goods (Implied Terms) Act 1979.
3) THIRD PARTY AGENT: All of the equipment is in the ownership of the vendor. MST Auctioneers Ltd is acting as a third party agent only and does not take any title to any of the goods. MST Auctioneers Ltd cannot be held
liable for any errors on the website, problems with registration or acceptance of bids.
4) BUYERS PREMIUM AND VAT CHARGES: A buyer’s premium of 18% plus VAT is charged on the hammer price of all lots in our General sales, Timed Sales will attract a buyer’s premium of 15% + VAT This does not
including internet auction host fees which will be an additional charge of 3%. The premium will be clearly marked in any special notes and in the catalogue. Vat will be charged at the current rate. The
Auctioneer’s Margin Scheme will apply to all lots not liable for VAT on the bid (hammer) price so the VAT on the buyer’s premium will be included in the amount shown and not itemised separately.
5) BIDDING: Your bid is a legally binding contract to purchase, if you are not sure, do not bid as we are unable to cancel your purchase and NO refunds will be made. If any dispute arises between those making bids, the
Auctioneer, at his discretion, shall either again put up the lot in dispute for resale or decide the dispute. No person shall retract his bidding. The Vendor reserves the right to bid himself or by his Agents and to alter,
vary or withdraw any lots before or during the sale. The Auctioneers have absolute discretion without giving any reason, to refuse registration to any person. A £200 refundable deposit may be required to be paid
(either by card or cash) by any person wishing to bid.
6) COMMISSION BIDS: MST Auctioneers Ltd will be pleased to execute bids on buyers behalf should they not be able to attend the sale. This service is free of charge and whilst every effort is made to secure the lots, no
guarantees are given. The Auctioneer will bid as if you are in the room therefore securing the lot at the best price and will execute the bids as cheaply as possible. If two buyers submit identical bids, the auctioneer
may take the first bid/bidder’s number received. Card details may be required as security.
7) METHOD OF PAYMENT: All invoices must be paid IN FULL on the day of the sale. No goods may be removed until they have been paid for, together with all other charges. Payment can be by bank transfer, cash, credit
(max £200) or debit cards. Cheques will not be accepted except by agreement with the auctioneers, and the goods will be held until cheques are cleared. BANK TRANSFERS: BACS payment can be made
directly into our account (please contact the office for bank details). PLEASE NOTE: NO CASH PAYMENTS OVER £6,000 WILL BE ACCEPTED. No transfer of lots by the Purchaser shall be allowed.
8) DEFAULT BY THE BUYER: If at any time the Buyer has failed to pay in full, the amount due by the date specified, or failed to remove any lot purchased by the clearance date and time specified in the Auction Notes/Important
Information then:
i)
The Auctioneer may rescind the sale of that lot and the full deposit and all monies paid, shall be forfeit and that lot may be offered for resale;
ii)
The Auctioneer may remove the lot from the premises and leave it outside at the Buyer’s risk and expense;
iii)
The Auctioneer may charge the Buyer the cost of storage or rent, taxes, any wages and other expenses incurred as a result of the lots remaining on the premises;
iv)
The Buyer shall indemnify the Auctioneer against any loss, damages, expenses, claims or liabilities incurred by the Seller arising from the Buyer’s failure to remove the lot from the premises.
9) ONLINE AUCTIONS: ACCEPTANCE OF FINAL BIDS - IMPORTANT NOTE – Acceptance of all final bids is subject to prior approval by our clients. MST Auctioneers Ltd reserves the rights to reject any bids which they feel
are insufficient. Successful bidders will be notified by email upon the finish of the auction together with a request for payment. Your highest bid will be treated as a valid bid, even if the reserve has not been met, as
vendors can ask us to reduce the reserves during the course of the sale
10) ONSITE SALES: DEPOSIT AGAINST DAMAGE OF FABRIC OF BUILDING: Purchasers may be required to pay an additional deposit on lots which will cause damage or leave a hole in the fabric of the building after removal.
These lots will be specified in the sale catalogue. The deposit will be returned once the purchaser has made good in a satisfactory manner. Clearance of all lots must be undertaken in accordance with Health &
Safety at Work Regulations.
11) SAFE WORKING PRACTICE & PERSONAL INJURY: Both the Vendor and the Auctioneer require that in pursuit of safe working practice all equipment used for lifting and transporting heavy items which have been purchased
at the auction should be covered by appropriate insurance and registration documents. This is especially the case in relation to cranes, lifting tackle and forklift trucks. Documentation may be required for
inspection. Furthermore, appropriate protective clothing, PPE, such as hard hats and safety shoes, must be worn during these activities and due regard paid to safe manual handling practice. Neither the Vendor
nor the Auctioneer shall be responsible for any accident or damage to life or limb which may occur prior to or during the progress of the Sale or at any time during the removal of lots except to the extent that such
accident or damage arises from the negligence of the Vendor or the Auctioneer. Only MST staff may handle and remove goods from the auction rooms except where special conditions apply (see special conditions
sheets). The Buyer takes on responsibility to insure against and to make good any injury or damage to persons or property caused by the Buyer, their carriers, servants or agents.
12) FAULTS AND ERRORS: All lots are sold ‘as seen, as they lie’ and without warranty, regardless of the description in the catalogue. They are sold with all faults and errors or mis-statement or description, measurement,
weight, quantity, quality, number or otherwise (whether of a substantial nature of not). The Purchaser shall be deemed to have inspected the lots he buys and IF THEY BUY WITHOUT PREVIOUS INSPECTION,
THEY SHALL DO SO AT THEIR OWN RISK. The lots are not sold by sample but if in any case, a sample shall be displayed, it shall be upon the understanding that this contract shall contain no implied condition or
warranty as to quantity or otherwise, or that the lots are free from any defect rendering them unmerchantable.
13) CLAIMS CONCERNED WITH CONDITION OF GOODS: Goods marked ‘Trade’ are to be installed by a competent member of the appropriate Trade or purchased only by a member of that Trade. The goods shall be
acquired by the Purchaser at his own risk. The Purchaser shall make no claim against the Vendor or any servant of the Crown in respect of any loss, damage or injury (whether to person or property) suffered by
the Purchaser in the course of or at any time after the delivery of the goods and in any way connected with or arising out of the condition of the goods.
14) RISK AND INSURANCE OF LOTS : Neither the Vendor nor the Auctioneer shall be responsible for any lot or part thereof after the fall of the hammer, from which time all lots shall remain the responsibility of the Purchaser.
The goods are, therefore, the risk of the Buyer immediately upon the fall of the hammer and buyers are strongly advised to effect insurance at once, irrespective of whether title has passed. Title does not pass to
the purchaser until full payment has been received.
15) REMOVAL: ALL LOTS SHALL BE REMOVED AT THE PURCHASER'S EXPENSE AND RISK. A CHARGE OF £3 PER LOT PER DAY WILL BE CHARGED ON ANY LOTS REMAINING AFTER 2 DAYS FOLLOWING THE
SALE. GOODS REMAINING AFTER 10 DAYS WILL BE DEEMED TO BE ABANDONED AND WILL SCRAPPED OR OFFERED FOR RESALE AT THE AUCTIONEER’S DISCRETION, UNLESS STORAGE HAS
BEEN ARRANGED WITH THE AUCTIONEERS. The Purchaser shall comply with any directions with respect to the removal of goods which may be given by the Auctioneers. All storage and expenses must be
paid in full before the lot can be removed. In the event of the purchaser not removing their goods, the auctioneer will be entitled to re-offer the goods in the next sale, and deduct all expenses incurred. Any balance
will be returned to the purchaser.
16) LIFTING AND TOWING: Where the Auctioneers gives assistance with the lifting and/or towing within the Auction House in connection with the collection of goods such assistance is given entirely at the Purchaser's risk and
neither the Vendor nor the Auctioneer shall incur any liability whether in contract or in tort in respect other than in respect of injury to persons arising from the negligence of the Vendor.
17) LOSS CAUSED BY REMOVAL: Where the removal of any lot or lots causes loss or damage to any land or property including any other lot or the death or injury of any person, the Purchaser of the lot or lots being removed
shall:i)
Indemnify the Vendor against any liability or any payment reasonably made by him in respect of such loss, damage or death or injury (including any payment made in connection with the death or injury) under any
Statute, Warrant, Order, Scheme, Regulation, Conditions of Service or other arrangements making provision for payments in respect of the death, disablement, sickness or other injury and
ii)
In the case of loss or damage to land or property or any lot not sold to the Purchaser, at the option of the Vendor either make good the loss or repair the damage, whether before the removal of his lots from the
premises is completed or after removal as the Vendor may require, or pay the cost of asking good or repair as estimated by the Vendor whose decision shall be binding on the Purchaser provided always and
subject to the provisions of Conditions 13 hereof:
iii)
the Purchaser shall incur no liability under this Condition if he is able to show that such loss, damage or injury was not attributable to the neglect or default of himself, his servants, agents or sub-contractors and
nothing in this Condition shall relieve the Purchaser of any liability or the Vendor arising apart from this Condition.
18) LIMITATION OF VENDOR LIABILITY: The Vendor shall not be liable in respect of any claim whether in contact or in tort (other than claims in respect of injury to persons arising out of negligence of the Vendor) by the
Purchaser arising out of or in any way in connection with the sale of all or any of the goods for any sum exceeding the amount of the deposit or purchase price (as the case may be) paid by the Purchaser in respect
of the goods the subject of the claim.
19) DISPUTES: If any dispute or difference arises about any lot or any other matter in relation to the sale (other than a dispute between bidders) the same shall be settled by the Auctioneers or any such person as they shall
appoint for the purpose, whose determination shall be fixed and binding on all parties concerned.
20) HEALTH AND SAFETY AT WORK ACT 1974:
i.
It is expressly brought to the Bidder’s attention that, at the time of sale, any item of plant, machinery or equipment contained in the lot(s) may not necessarily comply with the Health and Safety at Work Etc. Act
1974, Environmental Protection Act 1990, or any other Acts or Regulations thereunder governing the use of the plant, machinery or equipment in a working environment. Successful Bidders for any such plant,
machinery or equipment are hereby required to ensure that the use of any such plant and equipment at a place of work within the United Kingdom does not contravene such relevant Act or Regulation thereunder
applicable thereto.
ii.
The goods are not sold as articles for use at work; they are sold on the understanding that the Vendor does not represent them as being in a condition which makes them suitable for use at work. The Purchaser is
reminded that if, nevertheless, any of the goods or articles purchased are intended by him to be supplied in due course for use at work, the Purchaser should, before so supplying them for such use, take such steps
as are necessary to ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, that such goods or articles will be safe and without risks to health when properly used and should carry out or arrange for the carrying out of such
testing and examination as may be necessary to enable him to carry out the obligations imposed by the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974
21) ROAD TRAFFIC ACT REQUIREMENTS: Purchasers are reminded that any vehicle or trailer sold in this Sale may not be immediately roadworthy or may be of such a design as will not without alteration comply with the Acts
and Regulations relating to its construction, equipment or use.
22) ROAD WORTHINESS OF VEHICLES: The hour and odometer readings on machinery and vehicles in this or any sale cannot be warranted and should not be relied upon. A MOT Certificate is not evidence of the road
worthiness of any vehicle, and all vehicles or machinery are sold as seen, as they stand, with all their faults, regardless of the catalogue description. No Warranty whatsoever is given or implied by the Auctioneers
or the Vendor.
23) EXPORT OF GOODS: The sale of goods as described in the catalogue shall not imply that Department of Industry licences for export of the goods in their present or modified condition will be granted to a Purchaser.
24) SMOKING: Smoking is NOT permitted anywhere on the premises.
25) CONTAINERS ETC: Pallets, stillages, baskets, skips, etc. used for the display of the lot are not included in the sale lot unless stated.
26) CHEMICALS & LIQUIDS: The attention of Purchasers of chemicals is directed to their obligations to comply with all relevant provisions of the Poisons Act 1972, and of the Poisons Rules made thereunder. Purchasers are
warned that a licence from the Local Authority is necessary before Petroleum Mixtures may be stored. Any fluids remaining in any lots purchased MUST be removed from site in conformity with the Control of
Substances Hazardous to Health Act.
27) POST 1950 WORKS OF ART & COLLECTABLE FURNITURE: Items of furniture included in the antique/collectable section are offers for sale as works of art. These items may not comply with the Furniture and Furnishings
(Fire) Safety Regulations 1988 and for this reason, they should not be used in a private dwelling.
28) UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE - CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT 1987: All upholstered furniture is sold for the purpose of "OFFICE" use only, it is the responsibility of the purchaser to make sure it complies with the fire
resistant regulations before it is re-sold for domestic use.
29) TRADE AND SCRAP LOTS: Items deemed to be TRADE/SCRAP lots may only be purchased by persons carrying on a business of buying goods of the same description as those supplied and they must be fully aware of their
legal obligations under all relevant statutes and legislation, and MUST sign our relevant form to confirm they are aware of these obligations.
SPECIAL NOTICE:
PLEASE BE AWARE THAT ALL LOTS MUST BE INSPECTED, EXAMINED, REPAIRED, RECONDITIONED, TESTED AND CERTIFIED THAT THEY MEET ALL CURRENT REGULATIONS, AS WELL AS THE HEALTH AND
SAFETY AT WORK ACT, CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT, AND THE CONSUMER SAFETY ACT, BEFORE THEY ARE RE-USED OR RE-SOLD, THUS MEETING HEALTH AND SAFETY AND DUTY OF CARE
REQUIREMENTS

BIDDING ONLINE VIA EASY LIVE AUCTION
Go to: www.easyliveauction.com
The list below is taken from their FAQ section:
Question:
How do I create an account?
Answer:
Creating an account is easy, first you'll need a valid email address that can receive emails. Visit the Create Account page and enter you email address. You will then be
sent an email that contains a link, once you receive the email click the link to complete the creation of your account. If you cannot find this email address in your inbox try
searching your spam/junk folder. Note: The details you add to your account need to be as accurate as possible.
Question:
Can I watch a live auction without creating an account?
Answer:
All live auctions can be viewed without creating an account or registering for an auction... simply click on the 'Watch Live' button which can be found next to live auctions
in our Auctions, in the catalogue page when you click into an auction and on Auctioneers pages.
Question:
What is live bidding?
Answer:
Live bidding allows you to bid in real-time in real auctions across the UK, Ireland and even farther. Our live bidding is so flexible you can bid from a computer, tablet or
smartphone. Now it doesn't matter how far away an auction is you can still win the lots you love!
Question:
Why do I need to add a payment card to my account?
Answer:
Adding a card to your account is necessary for security purposes to ensure you are a legitimate bidder. Also, if you decide to register for an auction using our 'Flat Fee'
(Not Timed Auctions) option we will take the payment from the card you register.
Question:
Do you store my payment card details?
Answer:
No, we do not store your payment card details.
We are fully PCI DSS compliant. When you enter your payment card details our third party payment processor takes the details and gives us an encrypted token which
would be useless if it were ever to fall in to the wrong hands.
Question:
How do I add a card to my account?
Answer:
Adding a card to your account can be done in two places, as you register for an auction or in the My Account area. If you click 'add new card' this will take you to a page
where you will be able to enter your card details. Make sure you have entered all the details correctly, then press the Add Card button. If your card is registered with
Verified by Visa / MasterCard (3D Secure) then you may be asked to enter your online banking password. This is an extra layer of security to confirm you are the card
holder.
Note: When a card is added, or used on easyLIveAuction.com we check it by making a small transaction (i.e. 78p) and cancelling it straight away. Although you may see
this amount on your bank statement for a short time, it is not actually taken and will never leave your account.
Question:
What is live bidding?
Answer:
Live bidding allows you to bid in real-time in real auctions across the UK, Ireland and even farther. Our live bidding is so flexible you can bid from a computer, tablet or
smartphone. Now it doesn't matter how far away an auction is you can still win the lots you love!
Question:
I've never done this before, is there any advice?
Answer:
You can watch any of the live auctions on our website without even having an account so take a look to familiarise yourself.
When you are ready to register for an auction and bid online we would recommend that you bid early because you don't want to run the risk of the auctioneer’s hammer
coming down and missing the lot that you wanted.
Also use the information on screen as you cue to bid rather than use the voice of the auctioneer. Depending on the auction houses own internet connection, sound can
have a slight delay but the information on screen should be instant.
Please read our use blog article 5 Top Tips for Buying at Auction Online for further advice.
Question:
What different auction types?
Answer:
easyLiveAuction has 3 different types of auctions
LIVE: The auction house will be broadcasting the auction live. This means you can leave Autobids and on the day of the sale you can bid live.
TIMED: The lots can be bid on at any point until the end of the auction. Once the auction starts to close, bidding will stop on lots in 20 second intervals. To avoid bid
sniping, the last second bids will extend the closing time of the lot by another 5 minutes.
If you are unable to watch the Auction you may leave a MAX BID. Autobids will be made on your behalf at set increments. The final price may be well below
your MAX BID.
CATALOGUE: This auction will not be broadcast live. You'll still be able to leave absentee bids that will be sent through to the auctioneer to use on the day of the sale.
Question:
How do I register for an auction?
Answer:
Once you have created an account on the website you can register for auctions of your choice. Simply navigate to the auction you wish to bid at and click the 'Register to
Bid' button. Here you can choose your preferred registration method (Free / Flat Fee) and agree to the terms and conditions of Easy Live Auction and those of the auction
house. Once you register you will be sent an email confirming your registration along with the registration method.
Question:
I require more information about a lot before leaving a bid, what should I do?
Answer:
It is important to satisfy yourself with a lot before you bid. If you find that the images and description etc given by the auction house are not enough and you would like to
know more, you can contact the auction house directly by clicking the 'Lot Enquiry' button found in the lot page. The auction house will be sent your enquiry and can get
back you with the information that you require.
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Question:
How to I keep an eye on a lot that I'm interested in?
Answer:
Every lot has a 'Watch Lot' button. When you click this button, it will be added to your watch list. You can view your watch list at any time by going to My ELA
Question:
I need to contact an auctioneer
Answer:
All auctioneer contact information can be found using the Auctioneers link on the main menu or by clicking the 'Auction Info' button found in every auction catalogue page.
Most auction houses have their own personal page with us that shows you all their upcoming auctions along with information about them, shipping policies and terms and
conditions.
Question:
Why can't I hear/see the auctioneer when watching a live sale?
Answer:
Although our services enable auction houses to broadcast sound and video, not all use it.
It may also be the case that the auction house has some technical reason for not broadcasting sound (perhaps their microphone is broken). Please feel free to contact the
auction house to find out why sound is not being broadcast.
NOTE: The sound / video uses Adobe Flash Player to broadcast. You will need to enable or install this plugin for your browser.
Most mobile devices do not support Adobe Flash Player so you will be unable to listen / watch without using a third-party app like Puffin Web Browser.
If the audio / video buttons are disabled then the auctioneer is not broadcasting this media.
Question:
How do I bid on a live auction?
Answer:
On the day of the auction a Watch Live button will appear to allow you to launch the bidding console. Here you will be able to follow the auction and bid on the lots. Click
the blue button with the amount of the next bid on to submit your bid for the lot. If you are ahead the button will be green and will return to blue if you have been outbid.
Question:
What are Autobids?
Answer:
All live auctions allow you to leave Autobids on lots. Each lot page will have a box for you to input your maximum bid and save it. An Autobid allows our system to bid on
your behalf up to the maximum bid you have left. We keep our Autobids confidential so the auctioneer will not know how much you have left.
You can also leave a +1 with your Autobid. This allows our system to bid one more increment if you are outbid on your maximum amount.
Autobids can be left at any time up until the lot is offered by the auctioneer and you can even bid live having left Autobids as our system will not let you bid against
yourself.
Question:
Leaving an absentee bid for catalogue listing
Answer:
In the same way you can leave Autobids for live auctions, you can leave Absentee bids for non-live auctions. On the lot page, you can place the maximum amount you
wish to bid up to and submit it. Timed Auctions will automatically apply the bid. Alternatively we will then pass this bid to the auctioneer for them to action during the
auction.
Question:
How do I see the lots I've won and bid on?
Answer:
Viewing your won lots and the items you have placed a bid on can be done in My ELA. Once you are in My ELA you can click the title 'My Bids' or 'My Won Lots' to view
more details.
Question:
What do I do if I am dissatisfied with an item I have bought?
Answer:
easyLiveAuction.com is a live bidding platform for auctioneers to sell lots to buyers over the internet. We do not sell the items ourselves, because of this we recommend
that you contact the auction house directly if you are unhappy with the item you have received.
Please remember that when bidding at auction as soon as the hammer comes down a contract is formed between you and the auctioneer. Under the laws governing
auctions you have no right to return the item unless the item has been incorrectly described. This is the main reason we advise you to satisfy yourself fully with the item
you are interested in before you bid.
Question:
How do I pay for my items?
Answer:
You will be required to pay the auction house directly. The way in which you pay for your won lots will be different from auction house to auction house as will be the
time frame for payment to be made. Each has their own methods of invoicing and collecting payment. If you have any questions relating to your invoice then you should
contact the auctioneer directly.
Question:
I have registered for an auction but it says I am 'Pending Authorisation'
Answer:
This means that you are waiting for the auctioneer to authorise you to bid at their auction. Once you have been authorised by an auctioneer you will receive an email
stating so. You will then be able to leave Autobids and bid live.
If you have any questions about your registration status then you will need to contact the auction house directly.
Question:
What additional costs of bidding at auction?
Answer:
Buyer's Premium - This is the cost the auction house charge for their services, it varies from auction house to auction house. Usually VAT is added on to the buyer’s
premium but is sometimes it is included, this will be made clear in the 'Auction Info' area, the lot page and the auction house terms and conditions.
VAT - In addition to the VAT on the buyer's premium, you may also be charged VAT on the hammer price as well. This tends to be for brand new goods or special items
that require it.
Internet Surcharge
Free Registration - If you chose this option you will also pay 3% of the hammer price for bidding online. This charge will be included in the invoice you receive from the
auction house and will also have VAT added to it if the auction house is VAT registered. NB THIS WILL APPLY TO TIMED AUCTIONS
Flat Fee - If this option is selected you will pay a flat fee including VAT for the online bidding service, this is taken regardless of whether you bid and is taken directly from
your registered payment card. THIS DOES NOT APPLY TO TIMED AUCTIONS
REMEMBER WHEN BIDDING ON-LINE, TO REFRESH YOUR SCREEN REGULARLY BY PRESSING THE “ F5 KEY “
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MST Timed on-line auction 16th December 2019 closing from 6.00PM. VAT on lots marked “V” Buyers Premium 15% + VAT

Timed on-line Auction of Home-wares from a Popular
On-Line Retailer
Viewing : Sat 14th December 9:00 am to 1:00 pm
Mon 16th December 9:00 am to 5:00pm
1.V - 2 pairs of Teal curtains, 1 pair of Dill curtains & 3
Dill pillowcases
2.V - 4 various pairs of curtains
3.V - 4 various pairs of curtains
4.V - 4 various pairs of curtains
5.V - 1 faux fur bean bag & 1 Sherpa throw
6.V - 2 pairs of Kylie Minogue at Home curtains - both
Esta eyelet silver
7.V - 2 various pairs of curtains & 3 single curtains
8.V - 3 pairs of Fusion Whitworth curtains & 1 blue king
size duvet cover set
9.V - 2 pairs of Fusion Dijon Ochre curtains
10.V - 2 pairs of Carson curtains & 1 Carson single size
duvet cover set - all matching
11.V - 4 cushions (2 matching colour pairs)
12.V - 1 pair of Kylie Minogue at Home curtains type
Grazia
13.V - 1 pair of Kylie Minogue at Home curtains type Iliana
RRP £133
14.V - 4 cushions (2 matching colour pairs)
15.V - 2 packs each containing 6 Ochre towels by Royal
Velvet
16.V - 2 packs each containing 6 blue towels by Royal
Velvet
17.V - 10 lime green voile panels
18.V - 8 orange voile panels & a pair of orange black out
thermal curtains
19.V - 2 reversible bedspreads & 1 king size duvet cover
set - all items by Dreams & Drapes
20.V - A pair of Paoletti Verona curtains
21.V - 1 pair of Atlantic green curtains by Paoletti and 5
voile curtains
22.V - A pair of blackout curtains & 5 various Voile curtains
23.V - 2 pairs of chocolate curtains by Madison & 2 pairs
of Vogue curtains by Enhanced Living
24.V - 2 various pairs of curtains
25.V - 2 pairs of Riva Home Broadway curtains
26.V - 4 various pairs of curtains
27.V - 2 various pairs of curtains
28.V - 4 various pairs of curtains
29.V - 2 pairs of Riva Home Broadway curtains
30.V - 2 pairs of Fusion Lennox Grey curtains
31.V - 2 pairs of Fusion Brooklyn Ochre curtains & 1
matching king size duvet cover set
32.V - 4 various pairs of curtains
33.V - 2 pairs of Hamilton McBride Belvedere curtains & a
pair of matching tie backs
34.V - 2 pairs of Madison chocolate curtains & 1 pair of
Fusion Whitworth blush curtains
35.V - 2 various pairs of curtains
36.V - 2 pairs of Dreamscene Galaxy curtains & 2 other
pairs of curtains
37.V - 2 pairs of Emerald Green crushed velvet curtains &
1 other pair of curtains
38.V - 3 various pairs of curtains and 1 single curtain
39.V - 1 Osca silver bedspread set by Prime Linens
40.V - 2 pairs of Enhanced Living Tyne curtains & 1 large
pair of Design Studio curtains
41.V - 2 pairs of Sundour Kelso curtains & 2 pairs of
Fusion Ochre curtains

£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£20-£40
£15-£30
£20-£40
£15-£30
£15-£30
£8-£15
£15-£30
£15-£30
£8-£15
£15-£30
£15-£30
£8-£15
£8-£15
£15-£30
£8-£15
£8-£15
£8-£15
£15-£30
£8-£15
£15-£30
£15-£30
£8-£15
£15-£30
£8-£15
£15-£30
£15-£30
£8-£15
£20-£40
£15-£30
£8-£15
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£8-£15
£20-£40
£20-£40
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42.V - 3 various pairs of blackout curtains
43.V - 1 pair of Riva Home Broadway curtains & 1 other
pair of curtains
44.V - 2 pairs of Hamilton McBride Sateen black out
curtains
45.V - 2 pairs of Hamilton McBride Sateen black out
curtains
46.V - 2 pairs of Eclipse blackout curtains & 2 pairs of
Enhanced Living Ritz Grey curtains
47.V - 3 various pairs of curtains
48.V - 1 Snuggledown goose feather & down duvet
10.5tog approx 2m x 2m (double size)
49.V - 4 various pairs of curtains
50.V - 4 various pairs of curtains
51.V - 1 pair of curtains by Paoletti with 1 matching throw
and 2 cushion covers
52.V - 1 pair of curtains by Paoletti with 1 matching throw
and 2 cushion covers
53.V - 2 pairs of Hanworth grey curtains, 1 pair of curtains
by Ashley Wilde & 1 single curtain
54.V - 2 pairs of Vivente curtains & 1 Waffle blanket
55.V - 3 pairs of Skandi Leaf curtains & 1 pair of Design
Studio curtains
56.V - 4 various pairs of curtains
57.V - 13 various viole panels / curtains
58.V - 2 bedspreads, 2 super king size duvet cover sets &
1 pair of curtains - all matching Spring Glade pattern by
Dreams and Drapes
59.V - 2 Malton blue king size duvet cover sets & 2 other
king size duvet cover sets
60.V - 4 various king size duvet cover sets
61.V - 2 various super king size duvet cover sets & 1 sheet
62.V - 2 various single size duvet cover sets, 2 sheets & 1
bedspread
63.V - 2 Christmas themed super king size duvet cover
sets
64.V - 2 super king size duvet cover sets, 1 sheet & 2
runners
65.V - 3 various king size duvet cover sets & 2 sheets
66.V - 2 various double size duvet cover sets, a pair of
matching rocket pattern curtains & 1 sheet
67.V - 3 various double size duvet cover sets & 1 sheet
68.V - 1 Paoletti luxury quilted bedspread and one
matching pillow sham
69.V - 4 various king size duvet cover sets
70.V - 4 various king size duvet cover sets & a pair of
pillowcases
71.V - 4 various double size duvet cover sets & 3 pairs of
pillowcases
72.V - 3 various double size duvet cover sets & 1 single
size duvet cover set
73.V - 1 Minnie Mouse junior size duvet cover set, 1
Peppa Pig junior size duvet cover set, 1 single size
duvet cover set, 1 double size duvet cover set & 1
mattress protector
74.V - 5 various sheets & 1 valance cover
75.V - 2 pairs of Curtina Brodie Teal curtains & 3 matching
cushion covers
76.V - 3 various king size duvet cover sets & 1 sheet
77.V - 3 various king size duvet cover sets & 5 pillowcases
78.V - 4 various double size duvet cover sets
79.V - 4 various double size duvet cover sets
80.V - A 4 piece pram / crib set by Clair de Lune, a crib /
cradle quilt & a changing cushion cover
81.V - 3 various super king size duvet cover sets & 1
double size duvet cover set
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82.V - 1 bedspread, 1 king size duvet cover set, a pair of
curtains & 2 cushion covers - all in matching Serene
Lavender fabric
83.V - 5 various single size duvet cover sets & 2 mattress
protectors
84.V - 2 various double size duvet cover sets, 1 bed wrap
& 1 sheet
85.V - 2 single size duvet cover sets & 4 sheets
86.V - 2 various king size duvet cover sets, 1 valance, 1
sheet & 1 mattress protector
87.V - 3 various single size duvet cover sets
88.V - 4 various sheets, 1 Verona bed wrap & a pair of
pillowcases
89.V - 1 double size duvet cover set, 2 matching
pillowcases, 1 sheet & 1 mattress protector
90.V - 1 super king size bedspread by Moda de Casa & 2
matching pillow shams
91.V - 4 various king size duvet cover sets
92.V - 1 Decimus animal bed RRP £81
93.V - 1 Snugcity all season single size duvet
94.V - 1 Snugcity all season single size duvet
95.V - 1 feather and down double size duvet by Sleep
Easy 13.5 tog
96.V - 1 Hungarian goose down single size duvet by
Snuggledown 13.5 tog
97.V - 4 anti snore pillows by Slumberdown
98.V - 4 Scandinavian duck feather pillows
99.V - A pair of Curtina Ruskin curtains, a pair of Paoletti
Zurich curtains & 4 Zurich cushion covers
100.V - 1 super king-size soft as down polyester duvet 13.5
tog and 2 pillows
101.V - 2 super support pillows
102.V - 4 Paoletti Atlantic cushions
103.V - 4 Paoletti Aztec cushion covers
104.V - 2 throws by Cotton & Olive
105.V - 4 Ragged Rose Teal garden furniture cushions & 2
other cushions
106.V - 5 various Paoletti cushions
107.V - 4 Arthouse black and gold cushions
108.V - 4 Paoletti Hermes cushions
109.V - 1 quilted bedspread by Serene
110.V - 1 Rosetta throw
111.V - 1 Icon luxury faux fur throw
112.V - 1 Herringbone hand woven cotton throw
113.V - 4 light blue cushions and 2 floral patterned cushions
114.V - 2 Mindy throws by Dutch Decor
115.V - 1 yellow bean bag
116.V - 1 luxury hollowfibre duvet by Sleepworks double
size 13.5 tog
117.V - 1 luxury hollowfibre duvet by Silentnight single size
15 tog
118.V - A 12 piece set of black towels by Dreamscene
119.V - 4 Rocco Shell Purple cushions
120.V - 1 Toulon king size bedspread by Paoletti
121.V - A 7 piece Betty / Mauve double size bedspread set
by Imperial Rooms
122.V - 1 duck feather and down duvet by Cascade Home
double size 13.5 tog
123.V - 1 duck feather and down duvet by Cascade Home
double size 4.5 tog
124.V - 1 Silentnight airmax mattress topper double size
125.V - 1 Thermosoft top blanket RRP £49
126.V - 2 grey faux fur cushions by Chic Home
127.V - 1 Paoletti Snowdon White Wolf faux fur throw
128.V - 1 Silentnight airmax mattress topper king-size
129.V - 1 Grosse luxury faux fur throw RRP £115
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130.V - 1 Grozze Cashmere Feeling throw
131.V - 2 pairs of cushions
132.V - 1 Scandinavian hollowfibre duvet by Snuggledown
double size 13.5 tog
133.V - 5 various Scatter Box cushions (2 pairs & 1 other)
134.M - 1 king size Deep Sleep duvet by Silentnight 15.0
tog
135.M - 2 matching king size duvet cover sets by Design
Port, 1 king size duvet cover set by Belledorm & 1
super king size fitted sheet
136.M - 1 Dionne bedspread by Dreams and Drapes approx
230cm x 200cm
137.M - 3 various single size duvet cover sets, 2 pillow
cases & 2 anti slip rug underlays
138.V - Blank
139.V - Blank
140.V - 1 white faux fur bean bag
141.V - 1 portable air conditioner by Delonghi type Pinguino
PAC N82ECO RRP region of £400
142.V - 1 Sager 4m x 3m awning, 1 Gourmandises wall
hanging & 1 animal hide
143.V - 1 desk lamp by Globo type 6871
144.V - 1 black bean bag
145.V - 1 Avengers 3D pop out wall decor RRP £33 and
one African Animals wall mural
146.V - 1 Oslo 7 light cluster pendant light RRP £129
147.V - 1 glass Cooler 2L water jug by Dartington Crystal
RRP £55
148.V - 1 Russel Hobbs Colours Plus toaster
149.V - 1 Little Helper Fun Step
150.V - A barbecue implement set, 12 white plates / bowls
& 4 plastic glasses
151.V - 1 Manzano table lamp
152.V - 6 large glass storage jars with screw lids
153.V - 1 Typhoon stove top kettle
154.V - 1 Von Shelf contact grill
155.V - A Denby soft grey 12 piece tableware set RRP £100
156.V - 1 Haden microwave oven
157.V - 1 metal garden wind sculpture
158.V - 1 Swan Nordic cordless kettle - cotton white
159.V - 1 Swan Nordic cordless kettle - slate grey
160.V - 1 Tremercati French style mono sink tap in antique
brass finish RRP region of £140
161.V - 8 Judge wine glasses, 4 Mikasa wine glasses & 2
double walled Cappuccino glasses
162.V - A Tower stainless steel 5-piece pan set
163.V - 1 Hudson Reed Rhyme deck mounted waterfall
pillar tap RRP £86
164.V - 1 Tefal 24cm Sauté pan with lid for all hobs and
induction
165.V - 1 piece of metal wall art type Music Heart Scroll
166.V - 1 Fondren mixer shower with dual shower head
RRP £107
167.V - A pair of metal table lamps - NO shades
168.V - 1 Brabanita laundry bin with cork lid 35L
169.V - 2 Cherub ornaments
170.V - 1 Cubek 4 bin recycling cabinet (small marks on
front to left of lot number)
171.V - 1 Von Shelf 2.2L variable hot water dispenser
172.V - 1 Imperia pasta maker
173.V - 1 Tremercati Little Venice monobloc double handle
kitchen mixer tap RRP £109
174.V - 1 Dora 47cm table lamp RRP £192
175.V - 1 Home Vida grey steel post box
176.V - A metal 10 hook hanger rail by Premier Interiors
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177.V - A Rimto 80 piece dinnerware set for eight people
RRP £112
178.V - 1 Omnires Retro RE7251 kitchen mixer tap
179.V - 2 soft throws (1 brown & 1 dark red)
180.V - 1 ceiling light by De Markt type 496015202
181.V - 1 Syracuse table lamp with shade by Dar
182.V - 1 Syracuse table lamp with shade by Dar
183.V - 1 Tower 58 litre square sensor bin - Rose Gold
Edition
184.V - 1 large faux snake skin / metal table lamp with
shade by Safavieh
185.V - 1 large faux snake skin / metal table lamp with
shade by Safavieh
186.V - 1 Santa Maria LED flexi neck reading lamp
187.V - 1 Richmond 5 light ceiling light by Searchlight
188.V - 1 Mary 25 light Sputnik chandelier RRP £276
189.V - 1 Willa Arlo 4 light drum chandelier RRP £129
190.V - A 3 light bar pendant light by Wofi type Vann 231
RRP region of £265
191.V - 1 Harley pendant light by Nino Leuchten
192.V - 1 Harley pendant light by Nino Leuchten
193.V - 1 Harley pendant light by Nino Leuchten
194.V - 1 Eglo Montefio 3 Light Bar pendant light RRP £91
195.V - 1 McTeer 160cm post light RRP £31 & 1 Enluce
bathroom chrome wall lamp
196.V - 3 Eco Light Helix PL4 NER wall lights RRP £139
each
197.V - 1 Maytoni Erich / Jeri 12 light chandelier RRP £229
198.V - 1 Endon Welles semi flush ceiling light RRP £59
199.V - A Bistro 3 light ceiling bar light by Searchlight
200.V - 2 Chrystal hanging lamps by Vida XL
201.V - 1 Wohnling Gilda 1-light LED drum pendant light
RRP £289
202.V - 2 Algoma 1-light dome pendant lights RRP £55
203.V - 5 Knightsbridge recessed eye ball lights
204.V - 1 Eglo Carlton 1 light geometric pendant light RRP
£35
205.V - 1 Eglo Carlton 1 light geometric pendant light RRP
£35
206.V - 1 Eglo Carlton 1 light geometric pendant light RRP
£35
207.V - 1 Eglo Tarbes geometric 3 light bar pendant light
208.V - 1 Louise chandelier by Rosdorf Park RRP £104
209.V - 1 Gloria 1-light square / rectangle pendant light
RRP £69
210.V - 1 Eglo Melilla pendant light
211.V - 1 Eglo Tarbes 1-light geometric pendant light
212.V - 1 Eglo Tarbes 1-light geometric pendant light
213.V - 2 Sigma 1 light flush mount lights RRP £51 each
214.V - 1 Dusk Till Dawn Victorian style 3 light lamp post
194cm RRP £94
215.V - 1 Honsel Mira 1-light drum pendant light
216.V - 1 Alana / Aileen 6-light Sputnik chandelier RRP £77
217.V - 1 Alana / Aileen 6-light Sputnik chandelier RRP £77
218.V - A multi photo frame (takes 24 x 4 inch by 6 inch
photos)
219.V - 1 Salcombe 3-light ceiling suspension light and 1
Salcombe table lamp
220.V - 1 Lucide Mesh pendant light
221.V - 1 Simply Dim LED ceiling light
222.V - 1 Maytoni Bella / Courson 7 light Empire chandelier
RRP £249
223.V - A Lyall 5 light spiral pendant light by Dar
224.V - 2 Rabalux York outdoor lights RRP £45 each
225.V - 2 Lefkoniko 1-light armed sconce lights RRP £21
each
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226.V - 1 Genoa porch pendant light RRP £39 & 1 mini
fisherman pendant light by Searchlight RRP £44
227.V - 2 Rollo 3-light spotlight plates by Searchlight RRP
£48 each
228.V - 1 Maidste 3-light kitchen island pendant light RRP
£119
229.V - 1 Dana 1-light LED crystal pendant light by Schuler
RRP £199
230.V - 1 Argos 1-light pendant light by Schuller RRP £97
231.V - 1 Argos 1-light pendant light by Schuller RRP £97
232.V - 1 Trio Napoli / Brownell 4-light chandelier £116
233.V - A quantity of mainly Christmas related items
including 2 aprons, 2 chair covers, a cushion cover etc
234.V - 1 Vermont Elenora 3-light kitchen island pendant
light RRP £97
235.V - 1 Eglo Easington industrial style pendant light
236.V - 1 Eglo Easington industrial style pendant light
237.V - 1 floor standing light by Globotype 24857S
238.V - 1 tall metal vase
239.V - 4 Paoletti Luxe Velvet cushions (2 green & 2 brown)
240.V - 2 Catherine 2-light flush mount lights RRP £36 each
241.V - 8 Kelim cushion covers RRP £24 each
242.V - 1 Giovanna ceiling light by Village At Home
243.V - 1 Vitaluce Mike 4 light candle style chandelier RRP
£46
244.V - 1 Classic three arm chandelier type light
245.V - 1 Acura / Lupine 5-light drum pendant light by Dar
RRP £205
246.V - 1 Hostess cordless hot tray type HT6030
247.V - 1 garden metal galloping horse weather vane
248.V - 1 floor standing lamp with glass shade
249.V - 1 Folsom floor lamp
250.V - 1 seagrass basket / laundry bin RRP £51
251.V - 1 Totem 48 litre recycling bin RRP £135
252.V - 1 Dihl battery operated bin
253.V - 7 various size anti slip rug underlays
254.V - 5 various size anti slip rug underlays
255.V - 5 various size anti slip rug underlays
256.V - 5 various size anti slip rug underlays
257.V - 5 various size anti slip rug underlays
258.V - 3 small bean bags (2 blue & 1 orange)
259.V - 4 Paoletti cushions (2 orange & 2 green)
260.V - 3 window blinds (matching green fabric in two
different sizes) & several curtain hanging bars / track
etc
261.V - 4 Fusion Leaf trail scatter cushions RRP £11 each
262.V - 2 Slumberdown anti-snore firm support pillows
263.V - 1 EHC Herringbone throw approx 150cm x 200cm &
1 green wool throw
264.V - 1 EHC Herringbone throw approx 150cm x 200cm &
1 Snowberry wool throw
265.V - 4 matching cushions
266.V - A pair of overfilled duck feather pillows by Dreamy
Nights
267.V - A pair of overfilled duck feather pillows by Dreamy
Nights
268.V - 1 Snuggledown reversible pillow
269.V - 1 Vermont / Elenora 3-light kitchen island pendant
light RRP £97
270.V - 2 Eglo Acolla ceiling lights RRP £31 each
271.V - 2 Eglo Acolla ceiling lights RRP £31 each
272.V - 1 Maytoni Haze 3 light bar pendant light
273.V - 2 table lamps with shades
274.V - 1 Vermont / Elenora 3-light kitchen island pendant
light RRP £97
275.V - 1 Drayton outdoor wall light by Endon RRP £31
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276.V - 2 Eglo Pasteri 2 light LED armed wall sconces RRP
£38 each
277.V - 1 Kravitz rustic bronze and clear acrylic ceiling
fitting light
278.V - 1 Sigourney 7 light shaded chandelier RRP £71
279.V - 1 Endon Welles semi flush ceiling light RRP £59
280.V - 1 Poitier 5 light pendant light by Endon RRP £92
281.V - 2 Redmayne Freeport bathroom wall lights RRP
£117 each
282.V - 1 Jedidiah 4 light kitchen island pendant light RRP
£136
283.V - 1 Eglo Tarbes geometric 3 light bar pendant light
284.V - 1 Eglo Tarbes geometric 3 light bar pendant light
285.V - 1 Leffel 6 light globe pendant light by Rosalind
Wheeler RRP £509
286.V - 1 Willa Arlo 8 light flush ceiling light RRP £353
287.V - 1 Marie chandelier type light by Nino Leuchten
288.V - 1 Marie chandelier type light by Nino Leuchten
289.V - 1 Clef / Unique 3-light kitchen island pendant light
RRP £102
290.V - 1 Rome Mother and Child task floor lamp by Endon
291.V - 2 Blyton 1-light pendant lights by Dar
292.V - 1 Margarita 1-light LED globe pendant light RRP
£197
293.V - 1 industrial pendant light by Searchlight & 1 Rue
pendant light by Dar
294.V - 1 brown bean bag
295.V - 4 Setzer cushions RRP £14 each & 4 Jayda
cushion covers RRP £7 each
296.V - 3 Arely cushions RRP £17 each & 10 Paoletti
Boudoir red / white stripe cushion covers RRP £11
each
297.V - 1 metal oversize wall clock
298.V - 1 Soft Like Down double size duvet 10.5 tog by
Sleepworks & a pair of Soft Like Down pillows
299.V - A pair of super jumbo pillows by Sleepwise
300.V - An Imperial Rooms bedspread / pillow case set
RRP £38 - double size in black / gold
301.V - An Imperial Rooms bedspread / pillow case set
RRP £38 - double size in silver / grey
302.V - A Madison Park / Tetbury king size bedspread set
RRP £34
303.V - A Madison Park / Tetbury king size bedspread set
RRP £34
304.V - 2 purple faux sheepskin rugs RRP £29 each
305.V - An Imperial Rooms bedspread / pillow case set
RRP £38 - double size in light silver / light grey
306.V - An Imperial Rooms bedspread / pillow case set
RRP £38 - king size in light silver / light grey
307.V - 1 green Pavilion bedspread RRP £71
308.V - 1 Feels Like Down kingsize duvet 10.5 tog & a pair
of Feels Like Down pillows by Slumberdown - medium
support
309.V - 1 Sealey double size response mattress topper
310.V - 2 pairs of Feels Like Down pillows by Slumberdown
- medium support
311.V - 1 Madison Park double size duvet cover set
312.V - 1 Paoletti double size luxury quilted bedspread
313.V - 1 Paoletti king size luxury quilted bedspread
314.V - 1 Dorset fringed fleece throw by Riva Home and
one other soft throw
315.V - 1 duck feather and down mattress topper, 4ft
316.V - 1 Dormeo Octaspring memory foam pillow
317.V - 1 single size duvet 10.5tog
318.V - A pair of pillows by Healthy Living
319.V - 6 matching seat cushions by Cache Designs
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320.V - 6 matching seat cushions by Cache Designs
321.V - 2 Orange cotton blankets / throws & 1 micro fleece
throw
322.V - 2 Chocolate Waffle throws
323.V - A 5 piece reversible bedspread set by Prime Linens
324.V - 1 Vivente bedspread set with 2 pillow shams RRP
£52 - Ochra
325.V - 1 Vivente bedspread set with 2 pillow shams RRP
£52 - Heather
326.V - 1 Vivente bedspread set with 2 pillow shams RRP
£52 - Taupe
327.V - 11 Vanover cushion covers RRP £11 each (8
standard size & 3 are larger)
328.V - 2 Slumberdown anti-snore firm support pillows
329.V - 6 Paoletti cushions (2 black & 4 brown) RRP £15
each
330.V - 2 Killingsworth cushions & 4 red cushions
331.V - 1 Paoletti Bingham bedspread RRP £51, 1 duck
egg Waffle throw & 1 cellular blanket
332.V - 1 Vivente Athena bedspread set & 1 Goldmond
throw
333.V - 1 bedspread / pillow sham set by Prime Linens
334.V - 1 Beresford Roberts quilted matt satin champagne
bedspread
335.V - 5 Isaacs cushions by Brayden Studio RRP £38
each
336.V - 2 grey / white cushions by Gardenista
337.V - 3 Green dragon fly cushions RRP £22 each & 2
fleece blankets
338.V - 2 pairs of cushions & 2 Gilliam throws RRP £29
each
339.V - 2 Cairo unisex dressing gowns RRP £43 each
340.V - A Hampton 4-piece grey bath towel set RRP £39 &
1 white bath towel
341.V - 2 light grey Tibetan sheep skins
342.V - 4 floral pattern cushions
343.V - 1 Herringbone hand woven cotton throw approx
259cm x 259cm
344.V - 2 Crompton quilted throws & 1 bath mat
345.V - 1 fleece throw, 2 Happy cotton mats & 1 cellular
blanket
346.V - 1 large green blanket / throw (1.5m x 2m) & 1
Highams blush throw
347.V - 2 silver plume throws & 1 Malini throw
348.V - 1 Biederlack soft blanket / throw & 1 Dorset red
fringed fleece throw by Riva Home
349.V - 3 Mindy throws by Dutch Decor (2 green & 1 cream)
350.V - 1 faux mink throw by Prime Linens, 1 blue blackout
curtain RRP £63 & 1 red blackout curtain RRP £79
351.V - 2 Damask Chenille throws RRP £29 each, 4 glam
string curtains RRP £13 each & 1 Saimaa throw
352.V - 1 Icon faux fur throw RRP £59 & 1 other faux fur
throw
353.V - 1 large Madagascar faux fur throw RRP £145
354.V - 1 fabric basket RRP £30, 1 Fute throw RRP £64 & 1
fleece throw RRP £20
355.V - 1 Burford floral jacquard cushion RRP £9 each
356.V - 2 white / black plastic tall planters
357.V - 1 Wofi pendant light type FARA371
358.V - 1 Wofi pendant light type FARA371
359.V - 1 Brabanita soft closing pedal bin
360.V - 1 battery operated bin
361.V - A set of 5 cooking pans of which three have glass
lids
362.V - 1 ice bucket with lid and tongs, 1 wall mount TV
bracket and 6 multi-coloured storage boxes
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363.V - 1 wall clock by Jones and 1 rectangular mirror
364.V - 1 Charm wall clock by Karlsson, 1 Oluna wall clock
& 1 small art print on glass
365.V - A Lisbona 18 piece multi coloured plate set by
Excelsa, 1 table lamp, 3 Denby mugs & 4 plates
366.V - 2 small table lamps & 1 small Brabanita pedal bin (3
litre)
367.V - 1 oversize alarm clock & 1 bird clock
368.V - 1 rectangular mirror, 3 metal trays, 3 plastic trays &
1 blind
369.V - 1 wall clock & 1 circular mirror
370.V - 1 small wall hung mirror & 3 various alarm clocks
371.V - 2 x 12 piece embossed white melamine dinner sets
and 1 cast iron reversible griddle plate
372.V - 1 Serene pedal bin by Eko (8 litre)
373.V - A pair of small table lamps with shades
374.V - 1 floor lamp by Globo type 21511S
375.V - 2 non matching table lamps both supplied with
shades
376.V - 1 Victoria Station vintage style wall clock
377.V - 4 cups and 2 saucers by Goebel featuring designs
by Gustav Klimt
378.V - 1 wooden tray, 1 mirror tray, 1 table lamp, 1 metal
vase & 1 bunch of artificial roses
379.V - 1 wall clock by London Clock & 1 accent mirror
380.V - 2 Juliana table lamps by Globo type 5132-1T
381.V - A Salerno 62 piece dinner ware set for 6 people by
Van Well
382.V - 1 white glass / mirrored table lamp with shade
383.V - 1 Safavieh column table lamp with shade
384.V - 1 Moselle wall mounted mirror with shelf & 1
artificial plant in pot
385.V - 5 small metal trays each containing 3 metal pots
386.V - 1 decorative glass cake stand & 1 Zephyrus and
Flora with cherubs natural bonded marble figurine RRP
£49
387.V - 8 small artificial orchids in pots, 1 willow twist light
shade & 1 white gloss jewellery type cabinet
388.V - 1 Victoria Station vintage style wall clock & 1
modern style clock by Nowoczesny Design
389.V - 1 table lamp with shade and one artificial Orchid
plant in pot
390.V - 2 non matching table lamps - both with shades
391.V - 1 bird cage with stand
392.V - A pair of Isla Loop table lamps - both with shades
393.V - A three bowl garden water feature, a solar powered
fairy house & 1 pink unicorn money box
394.V - 4 oak Studio photo frame shelves
395.V - 4 oak Studio photo frame shelves
396.V - 4 oak Studio photo frame shelves
397.V - 1 Quadro Premium LS21 self-watering planter, 1
grey square planter (chipped corner) & 2 artificial plants
398.V - 1 salad spinner, 1 chopping board and 1 knife
storage block
399.V - 1 laundry basket, 1 shoe rack and 1 folding clothes
airer
400.V - 2 white glass / metal cylinder table lamps
401.V - 1 WF Lawson mirror approx 97cm x 77cm
402.V - 1 industrial style wall clock
403.V - 1 silver coloured art sculpture - two horned Ibex
404.V - 1 Paschke 6 blade ceiling fan RRP £56
405.V - A pair of Mellion gun metal swing arm table lamps
with no shades
406.V - 1 Jonathan Y artisan table lamp
407.V - 1 vintage style metal post box
408.V - 1 bathroom mirror with built-in LED lights by LSE
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409.V - 1 Elisa rectangular mirror by Schuller approx 105cm
x 74cm - corner of mirrored border is cracked
410.V - 1 rectangular mirror with grey wood frame
411.V - 1 wall clock by London Clock
412.V - 1 Kessler wall clock RRP £60
413.V - 1 wall clock by Jones and 1 wall clock by
Bloomsbury
414.V - A pair of glass / metal cylinder table lamps
415.V - A 4 slice toaster by Haden - no box
416.V - A 2 slice toaster by Haden - with box
417.V - A pair of white table lamps with grey shades
418.V - 1 vintage style rectangular mirror approx 56cm x
84cm
419.V - 1 large circular mirror with metal frame diameter
approx 83cm
420.V - A gold framed multi panel accent mirror approx
78cm x 60cm
421.V - 1 circular mirror with beaten metal frame diameter
approx 70cm
422.V - 1 circular mirror diameter approx 60cm
423.V - A gold framed multi panel accent mirror approx
78cm x 60cm
424.V - 1 circular mirror with geometric metal frame
diameter approx 50cm
425.V - 1 Limoges oversized 80cm wall clock RRP £73
426.V - 1 large oversized wall clock by Pacific Lifestyle
diameter approx 1.2m
427.V - 1 Safetots chunky wooden screw fit stair gate
428.V - 1 Safetots chunky wooden screw fit stair gate
429.V - 1 Tapton black metal fire guard approx 23 inches
high by 33 inches wide
430.V - 1 oversized wall clock by Pacific Home type 75-032
431.V - 1 oversized wall clock by Pacific Home type 75-032
432.V - 1 over size wall clock diameter approx 75cm
433.V - 1 Alicia / Madison 59cm wall clock RRP £58
434.V - 1 over size wall clock diameter approx 60cm
435.V - 1 Parise magnifying fog free bathroom mirror with
LED lights from the Diamond X Collection approx 90cm
x 60cm
436.V - 1 large rectangular bevelled edge mirror with ornate
silver coloured frame approx 160cm x 73cm
437.V - 1 bow top faux window mirror with vintage style
white frame
438.V - 1 large circular feature mirror with wide silver
coloured frame diameter approx 1.2m
439.V - 1 large circular feature mirror with wide fluted mirror
frame diameter approx 1m
440.V - 1 over size wall clock diameter approx 76cm
441.V - 2 copper / black metal 3 light spotlight plates
442.V - 2 non matching table lamps - both with shades
443.V - 1 Archie stag head
444.V - 4 small matching table lamps - all with purple
shades
445.V - A Brometeo 18 piece dinner ware set, 3 metal
storage canisters, 1 glass storage jar, 6 small glasses &
a bamboo utensil set
446.V - A pair of table lamps by K Living - no shades
(appear to be designed for use without shades)
447.V - 1 table lamp with shade
448.V - A pair of Ginnungagap 16cm cylinder table lamps
RRP £32
449.V - 1 table lamp with shade by Chic Home
450.V - 1 large table lamp with shade by Elstead
451.V - 3 kitchen storage tins & 1 wine glass tree
452.V - 1 Kyleigh countertop basin RRP £146, 1 blind and 1
small bathroom wall shelf
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453.V - A 24 piece dinner ware set by Waterside (2 colours)
454.V - 1 braided round pouffe cushion by EHC
455.V - 1 braided round pouffe cushion by EHC
456.V - 1 braided round pouffe cushion by EHC
457.V - A pair of large table lamps - both with shades
458.V - 2 small table lamps - both with shades
459.V - A multi-coloured 12-piece dinnerware set by Vde, 7
other plates & 1 mug
460.V - 2 Modern wall clocks by Nowoczesny Design - 1 x
black & 1 x mirror
461.V - 2 Modern wall clocks by Nowoczesny Design - 1 x
black & 1 x wenge
462.V - 1 faux fur bean bag & 1 yellow pouffe
463.V - 1 faux snake skin / metal table lamp with shade by
Safavieh
464.V - 1 glass table lamp with shade
465.V - 1 copper / smooth concrete table lamp with shade
466.V - 1 Migina grey vinyl mat
467.V - 1 pouffe with tassels
468.V - A pair of matching rugs - details as per the
photograph
469.V - 1 ceramic table lamp with shade by Pacific Lighting
470.V - 2 rugs - details as per the photograph
471.V - 2 rugs - details as per the photograph
472.V - 2 rugs - details as per the photograph
473.V - 2 rugs - details as per the photograph
474.V - 2 rugs - details as per the photograph
475.V - 2 rugs - details as per the photograph
476.V - 2 rugs - details as per the photograph
477.V - 1 McElroy high density fade resistant handmade
blue rug RRP region of £160
478.V - 1 rectangular rug - details as per the photograph
479.V - 1 rectangular rug - details as per the photograph
480.V - 1 rectangular rug - details as per the photograph
481.V - 1 rectangular rug - details as per the photograph
482.V - 1 rectangular rug - details as per the photograph
483.V - 1 circular rug - details as per the photograph
484.V - 1 Vermelho cotton rug approx 160cm x 230cm with
4 matching cushion covers
485.V - 1 large mixed media art print on canvas RRP £249 Lady on beach walkway with hand added paint and
paper skirt
486.V - 1 Fantasy FA18 rug approx 107cm x 168cm RRP
£169
487.V - 1 Obsession Curaçao Ivory rug approx 160cm x
230cm RRP region of £300
488.V - 1 Tom Tailor Powder Uni Silver 640 / Grey rug
approx 160cm x 230cm RRP region of £300
489.V - 1 Kaleidoscope 566c rug approx 160cm x 235cm
RRP £174
490.V - 1 soft feel rug - details as per the photograph
491.V - 1 rug - details as per the photograph
492.V - 1 rug - details as per the photograph
493.V - 1 rug - details as per the photograph
494.V - 1 rug - details as per the photograph
495.V - 1 rug - details as per the photograph
496.V - 2 matching pieces of metal wall art by Chairworks
497.V - 1 piece of metal wall art - abstract
498.V - 1 piece of metal wall art - tree with hearts
499.V - 3 art prints on canvas comprising of 1 Banksy Life is
Beautiful & 2 abstracts by Oliver Gal
500.V - 1 large framed Joker, 3 motto prints and 3 matching
size frames
501.V - 1 multi opening photo frame by Innova & 1 wide
hinged frame
502.V - A 5 section art print on canvas - abstract
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503.V - 1 rectangular mirror approx 1.2m x 40cm
504.V - 4 large paper light shades
505.V - 1 multi opening photo frame
506.V - A 5 section art print on canvas - abstract
507.V - 1 framed print (bird on tree) & 1 art print on canvas
(palm leaves)
508.V - 2 art prints on canvas - both abstract landscape
509.V - 2 art prints on canvas - 1 x abstract foxes & 1 x stag
in forest
510.V - 2 art prints on canvas - 1 New York & 1 Rothesay
Isle of Bute
511.V - 1 art print on canvas - abstract sea
512.V - A 5 section art print on plastic - abstract
513.V - A 5 section art print on canvas - city at night
514.V - A 3 section art print on canvas (abstract map of
world) & 1 framed print (map of world)
515.V - 1 art print on canvas - beach huts
516.V - 2 framed black / white fashion prints by Uttermost
517.V - 2 framed black / white fashion prints by Uttermost
518.V - 1 framed print - sunset over beach
519.V - 1 art print on canvas - multicoloured elephant
520.V - 1 art print on canvas - 5 giraffes
521.V - 1 art print on canvas - abstract
522.V - A 5 section art print on canvas - flower close up
523.V - A 3 section art print on canvas - abstract
524.V - 1 art print on canvas - abstract forest
525.V - 1 art print on canvas - chimpanzee in headphones
526.V - 2 art prints on canvas - 1 x boat on beach & 1 x
abstract beach
527.V - 2 art prints on canvas - both abstract
528.V - 1 art print on canvas - abstract
529.V - 1 art print on canvas - abstract
530.V - 1 art print on canvas - bay with sea & beach huts
531.V - 2 art prints on canvas - 1 x classical scholar writing
with skull on table & 1 x wine glass
532.V - 1 art print on canvas - abstract
533.V - 2 art prints on canvas - both abstract figures with
umbrellas
534.V - 2 framed Japanese style prints
535.V - A 3 section art print on canvas - abstract stag
536.V - 1 art print on canvas - 5 giraffes
537.V - 1 art print on canvas - abstract
538.V - 1 art print on canvas - pink flowers
539.V - 1 framed art print on canvas - abstract blue
540.V - 1 art print on canvas - abstract
541.V - 1 art print on canvas - sunset over sea
542.V - 1 art print on canvas - abstract
543.V - 1 large art print on canvas - abstract
544.V - 1 art print on canvas - abstract trees
545.V - 1 art print on canvas - abstract flower
546.V - 2 art prints on canvas - 1 abstract water drop & 1
abstract couple walking in forest
547.V - 2 art prints on canvas (1 x bees / flower & 1 x castle
motto) & 1 mounted bee print
548.V - 2 art prints on canvas - 1 x abstract colours & 1 x
abstract flowers
549.V - 1 art print on canvas - dandelions / grass
550.V - 1 art print on canvas - abstract roses
551.V - 1 tripod floor lamp with faux wood shade
552.V - 1 metal floor lamp with polished stone base and a
grey shade
553.V - 1 wood / metal tripod floor lamp with a cream shade
554.V - 1 floor lamp by Pacific with polished stone base and
a white metal shade
555.V - 1 twister style LED floor lamp
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556.V - 1 black metal tripod floor lamp with a grey shade &
1 other black metal floor lamp with NO shade
557.V - 1 metal floor lamp with a white metal shade
558.V - 1 cantilever floor lamp with yellow metal shade
559.V - 1 black metal cantilever floor lamp with polished
stone base and a copper coloured shade
560.V - 1 metal cantilever floor lamp with a polished stone
base and a shiny metal shade
561.V - 1 Theko natural wool rug approx 120cm x 180 cm
562.V - 1 Bodrum silver patterned rug approx 4ft x 6ft
563.V - 1 Kayoom grey / white shaggy rug approx 160cm x
230cm
564.V - 1 Tapiso Dream rug approx 140cm x 200cm
565.V - 1 A2zrug Trendy rug approx 120cm x 170 cm
566.V - 1 Lalee blue patterned rug approx 120cm x 170 cm
567.V - 1 Ragolle Woodstock rug approx 133cm x 195cm
568.V - 1 A2zrug Trendy rug approx 160cm x 230cm
569.V - 1 Vimoda Prime shaggy rug approx 120cm x 170
cm
570.V - 1 Paco Home Florenz rug approx 120cm x 170 cm
571.V - 1 Bakero Saffron 14 cotton rug approx 160cm x
230cm
572.V - 1 Bougari Karo indoor / outdoor rug approx 160cm x
230cm
573.V - 1 Hanse Home black / white rug approx 120cm x
170 cm
574.V - 1 Paco Home Diamant rug approx 120cm x 170 cm
575.V - 1 Paco Home Ese rug approx 160cm x 220cm
576.V - 1 OW Softness mink rug approx 160cm x 230cm
577.V - 1 Bodrum grey patterned rug approx 3ft x 5ft
578.V - 1 Brooklyn blue / grey rug approx 120cm x 170 cm
579.V - 1 Mystic Alvin gold rug approx 160cm x 220cm
580.V - 1 Safavieh Valancia red multi rug approx 5ft x 8ft
581.V - 1 A2zrug Santorini 6076 Brown rug approx 120cm x
170 cm
582.V - 1 Paco Home Sinai rug approx 120cm x 170 cm
583.V - 1 Zala Noble rug approx 160cm x 230cm
584.V - 1 Paco Home Sky rug approx 160cm x 220cm
585.V - 1 A2zrug Trendy rug approx 120cm x 170 cm
586.V - 1 Kukoon triangular pattern rug approx 120cm x
170 cm
587.V - 1 Paco Home Diamant rug approx 160cm x 230cm
588.V - 1 Safavieh Amhurst rug approx 160cm x 230cm
589.V - 1 Lalee Vin701 rug approx 120cm x 170 cm
590.V - 1 Paco Home Kozy rug approx 120cm x 170 cm
591.V - 1 OW Kendra 135R rug approx 160cm x 235cm
592.V - 1 OW Kaleidoscope 1332S rug approx 160cm x
235cm
593.V - 1 Zala Harmony Avenue rug approx 130cm x
190cm
594.V - 1 Serdim Moon Collection grey rug approx 120cm x
170 cm
595.V - 1 OW Moda Cube Grey rug approx 160cm x 225cm
596.V - 1 A2zrug Santorini 5862 silver rug approx 160cm x
230cm
597.V - 1 Comfort low pile rug approx 120cm x 170 cm
598.V - 1 Paco Home Diamant rug approx 120cm x 170 cm
599.V - 1 Gambill mint rug approx 160cm x 230cm RRP
£205
600.V - 1 A2zrug Santorini 5862 blue rug approx 160cm x
230cm
601.V - 1 Indo Nepal Base rug approx 142cm x 200cm
602.V - 1 Portofino white / light grey rug approx 160cm x
220cm
603.V - 1 Paco Home Natura rug approx 160cm x 230cm
604.M - 1 Meshwani runner 226cm x 60cm
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605.M - 1 Meshwani runner approx 258 cm x 62cm
606.M - 1 Gazak rug approx 122cm x 117cm
607.M - 1 vegetable dye wool Chobi Kilim runner approx
193cm x 57cm
608.M - 1 Maimana Kilim rug approx 131cm x 80cm
609.M - 1 Maimana Kilim rug approx 90cm x 60cm
609a.V - All the following mattresses and beds are unused
but are returns. Most are as originally supplied but
some do show storage / transport marks. We have
attempted to identify this in the catalogue but buyers
are advised to view carefully before bidding. PLEASE
NOTE THAT THE FOLLOWING BEDS AND
MATTRESSES MUST BE COLLECTED BY 4:30 ON
WEDNESDAY 18th DECEMBER. MST WILL NOT
OFFER A DELIVERY SERVICE ON MATTRESS / BED
LOTS.
610.V - 1 Wayfair Sleep Pocket Sprung 1000 mattress, 6ft,
RRP £336
611.M - 1 Wayfair Sleep memory coil mattress, 6ft RRP
£239 - will require cleaning
612.V - 1 Wayfair Sleep Cool Flex memory foam mattress,
5ft, RRP £185
613.V - 1 Wayfair Sleep Cool Flex memory foam mattress,
5ft, RRP £185
614.V - 1 Wayfair Sleep memory coil mattress, 5ft, RRP
£176
615.V - 1 Wayfair Sleep memory coil mattress, 5ft, RRP
£176
616.V - 1 Wayfair Sleep Essentials Ortho open coil
mattress, 5ft, RRP £162
617.V - 1 Wayfair Sleep memory foam mattress, 4ft 6inch,
RRP £177
618.V - 1 Wayfair Sleep memory foam mattress, 4ft 6inch,
RRP £153
619.V - 1 Wayfair Sleep luxury cashmere silk pocket sprung
3000 mattress, 4ft 6inch, RRP £336
620.V - 1 Wayfair Sleep luxury cashmere silk pocket sprung
3000 mattress, 4ft 6inch, RRP £336
621.V - 1 Silentnight Mirapocket 1200 Eco comfort
mattress, 4ft 6inch, RRP £329
622.V - 1 Silentnight Miracoil ortho mattress, 4ft 6inch
623.V - 1 Wayfair Sleep pillow top mattress, 4ft 6inch, RRP
£309
624.V - 1 Wayfair Sleep memory foam mattress, 4ft 6inch,
RRP £153
625.V - 1 Wayfair Sleep memory foam mattress, 4ft 6inch,
RRP £153
626.V - 1 Wayfair Sleep memory coil mattress, 4ft 6inch,
RRP £119
627.V - 1 Wayfair Sleep memory coil mattress, 4ft 6inch,
RRP £119
628.V - 1 Wayfair Sleep memory coil mattress, 4ft 6inch,
RRP £119
629.V - 1 Cool Blue mattress, 4ft 6inch
630.V - 1 Wayfair Sleep cooling open coil mattress, 4ft
6inch, RRP £124
631.V - 1 Cool Blue memory pocket 800 mattress, 4ft believed to be short version
632.V - 1 Airsprung Beds Quattro open coil mattress, 4ft,
RRP £187
633.V - 1 Airsprung Beds Quattro open coil mattress, 4ft,
RRP £187
634.V - 1 Wayfair sleep mattress, 4ft
635.V - 1 memory foam mattress, 3ft
636.V - 1 memory foam mattress, 3ft
637.V - 1 Wayfair sleep open coil mattress, 3ft, RRP £109
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638.V - 1 memory foam mattress, 3ft
639.V - 1 memory foam mattress, 3ft
640.V - 1 Cool Touch sprung mattress, 3ft
641.V - 2 x mattresses - both 3ft
642.V - 1 Wayfair Sleep 101 mattress, 2ft 6 inch
643.V - 1 memory coil mattress, 2ft 6 inch
644.V - 2 mattresses by Strictly Bunks and Beds, both 2ft 6
inch.
645.V - 1 Wayfair Sleep Pocket Sprung mattress & 1 other
mattress, both 2-ft 6-inch - 1 appears to be short
version
646.V - 1 Wayfair Sleep Narural pocket sprung 1500
mattress, 4ft 6inch, RRP £185
647.V - 1 Sareer pocket sprung 1500 mattress, 5ft
648.V - 1 Sareer pocket sprung 1500 mattress, 5ft
649.V - A small double bed (4ft) comprising of a two part
divan base & 1 Open Coil mattress, 4ft
650.V - A small double bed (4ft) comprising of a two part
divan base & 1 Sareer orthopaedic mattress, 4ft
651.V - A small double bed (4ft) comprising of a two part
divan base & 1 Cool Touch memory foam mattress, 4ft
652.V - A single bed (3ft) comprising of a divan base with
two drawers & 1 Bedmaster Neptune coil sprung
mattress, 3ft, RRP £129
653.V - A single bed (3ft) comprising of a divan base & 1
May open coil mattress, 3ft
654.V - 1 Dupuy blue upholstered wingback chair RRP
£209
655.V - 1 Wilton blue upholstered armchair by Julian
Joseph RRP £349
656.V - 1 Wilton blue upholstered armchair by Julian
Joseph RRP £349
657.V - 1 Warhol Mid Century armchair by Simpli Home
RRP £149
658.V - 1 Fairmont footstool RRP £193
659.V - 2 Newmarket height adjustable swivel bar stools
RRP £89 each
660.V - 2 Newmarket height adjustable swivel bar stools
RRP £89 each
661.V - 1 Oakham 76cm swivel bar stool by Langley Street
RRP £129
662.V - 1 Oakham 76cm swivel bar stool by Langley Street
RRP £129
663.V - 2 Denise 66cm swivel bar stools RRP £92 each
664.V - 2 Ryland 72cm bar stools by Borough Wharf RRP
£89 each
665.V - 2 Ryland 72cm bar stools by Borough Wharf RRP
£89 each
666.V - 2 Anyan 98cm bar stools RRP £103 each
667.V - 2 Anyan 98cm bar stools RRP £103 each
668.V - 2 Marengo 66cm bar stools RRP £106 each
669.V - 2 Regena swivel adjustable height bar stools RRP
£44 each
670.V - 2 Regena swivel adjustable height bar stools RRP
£44 each
671.V - 2 Ludlow height adjustable bar stools RRP £37
each
672.V - 2 Rayne 100cm metal bar stools RRP £33 each
673.V - 2 Rayne 100cm metal bar stools RRP £33 each
674.V - 1 Lillian height adjustable swivel bar stool RRP £61
675.V - 1 Abson metal bar stool RRP £83
676.V - 1 Rowlinson Willington companion / love seat with
built in middle small table
677.V - 2 Natural Style garden / patio dining chairs by
Rowico with 2 beige cushions
678.V - 1 pink garden chair by Lanterfant
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679.V - 1 wooden garden bench - will require preserving
finish before using outdoors
680.V - 1 wooden garden bench - will require preserving
finish before using outdoors
681.V - 1 novelty red metal wheeled double tractor desk
with wooden top and built in lights which have twin
Euro plug and will require a UK adaptor
682.V - 1 novelty blue metal wheeled double tractor desk
with wooden top and built in lights which have twin
Euro plug and will require a UK adaptor
683.V - 1 novelty red metal wheeled desk with Jeep style
front, glass top and built in lights which have twin Euro
plug and will require a UK adaptor
684.V - 1 novelty wood / red metal single door tractor
cupboard with built in lights which have twin Euro plug
and will require a UK adaptor
685.V - 1 novelty wood / red metal tall single door tractor
drinks cabinet with shelves above, wine rack in
cupboard and built in lights which have twin Euro plug
and will require a UK adaptor
686.V - 1 novelty wood / blue metal single door tractor
cupboard with built in lights which have twin Euro plug
and will require a UK adaptor
687.V - 1 leather / canvas Union Jack armchair
688.V - 1 wood / iron split level coffee table with two
drawers
689.V - 1 wood / iron split level coffee table with two
drawers
690.V - 1 wood / iron bedside unit with shelf & drawer
691.V - 1 wood / iron bedside unit with shelf & drawer
692.V - 1 oak framed mirror approx 93cm x 68cm - frame
has a small split
693.V - 1 oak framed mirror approx 93cm x 68cm
694.V - 1 oak framed mirror approx 108cm x 78cm
695.V - 1 oak framed mirror approx 108cm x 78cm
696.V - 4 upholstered oak dining chairs type Ottawa
697.V - End of sale

£10-£20
£10-£20
£300-£400
£300-£400
£350-£450
£130-£160
£120-£170

£130-£160
£120-£150
£50-£80
£50-£80
£25-£50
£25-£50
£10-£15
£15-£25
£20-£35
£20-£35
£60-£80

NOTES
TIMED ON LINE SALES

The lots can be bid on at any point until the end of the auction. Once the
auction starts to close, bidding will stop on lots in 20 second intervals.
To avoid bid sniping, the last second bids will extend the closing time of
the lot by another 5 minutes. N.B. It is essential to refresh your screen
regularly “F5” button… if you are bidding online
If you are unable to watch the Auction you may leave a MAX
BID.Autobids will be made on your behalf at set increments. The
final price may be well below your MAX BID

ALL LOTS MUST BE COLLECTED BY 4:30PM
ON WEDNESDAY 18th DECEMBER…..

